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THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR Wednesday, June 29, 1983 
OPINION AND. COMMENTARY I 
The Bob Jones case - over to Congress . 
By Neal Devins cially nondiscriminatory policy as to students advocates were seeking to implement 1964 
that Is made known to the general public and Act standards -through a court case entitled 
The Supreme Court's decision in the Bob that since the adoption of that policy it has Wright v. Regan. Yet this case, now before 
Jones University case should not become the operated in a bona fide manner iii accordance the Supreme Court, may ultimately prove 
final installment of the controversy over tax therewith." A school can show this if it (1) that civil rights groups are without a suffi-
exemptions for racially discriminatory pri- adopts ~ormally nondiscriminatory policies in cient particularized and identifiable harm to 
vate schools. Congress must still enact legis-. its charter or by-laws, {2) refers to such poll- bring such a lawsuit. Consequently, determi-
lation specifying nondiscrimination enforce- ci~ in its advertising brochures, and (3) pub- nations as to the adequacy of nondiscrimi-
ment standards. Otherwise, the Bob Jones lishes annual notice of such policies in a local nation enforcement standards might be left 
decision may prove to be little more 'than newspaper of general circulation. entirely to the executive and the Congress. 
empty words. Current enforcement procedures are in- The executive branch might not provide-
The Bob Jones decision merely establishes sufficient. Private schools adjudicated as dis- the sort of guidance that is needed. This is 
that tax-exempt schools cannot · explicitly criminatory under the 1964 Civil Rights Act evidenced by actions taken by the Carter and 
maintain racially discriminatory policies. and thus ineligible from receiving direct gov- Reagan administrations. President Reagan 
The Issue of how the Internal Revenue Ser- ernment assistance are often entitled to tax- bad sought nullification of the nondiscrimi-
vice ought to implement the Bob Jones deci- exempt status, The tax-exemption provision nation requirement. Although this policy deci-
sion 1s yet to be resolved in a definitive man- ought to conform with the 1964 Act which pro- sion was the cause of such severe criticism 
ner. Although the IRS has established some bibits government aid to private schools hay- that President Reagan will not attempt to 
enforcement procedures, the President has ing no minority students or staff which were limit existing standards, it also appears quite 
authority to nullify (or expapdl these stan- formed or substantially-expanded at or about unlikely that hls administration will seek to 
dards. The Supreme Court explicitly acknowl- the time of area-wide public school desegre- implement 1964 Civil Rights Act standards. 
edged this rulemaking authority in the Bob ga~o~. Federal courts have requir-ed the President Carter, at the other extreme, 
Jones decision. adoption of such a standard in Mississippi. overstepped hls rulemaking authority when 
~ The judiciary might not be able to extend he sought to iin.pose racial quotas on tax-
Current IRS policies are based on stan- this Missi ssippi ruling to other states, how- exempt private schools. 
dards established in 1975. These procedures Pri R 
. ever. or to the eagan administration's at- Congress likewise has provided poor lead-
demand that a tax-exempt private school · tempt to grant tax exemptions.to.Facially.dis- ... ersJUp on this que!ltiqn . . ~tead ,of .es~Jish- , 
. "show affirmatively that it lias ,adopted a ra- criminatory· priYate schools, .· oivil . rights , . ing regulations which·speaify nondiserriJnioa.. . 
tion enforcement standards, Congress prefers 
to respond to either judicial or executive 
rulem~g. f ongress stayed implementation 
of PreSident Carter's zealous enforcement 
plan through the passage of appropriations 
restrictions, conten~ing that the 1975 proce-
dures were sufficient. Congress took.no action 
in response to Presi!Jent Reagan's maneuver. 
since a court order had prevented the Reagan 
administration from granting tax exemptions 
to discriminatory private schools. 
Congress is playing a risky game if it con-...-
tinues to abdicate its authority on this issue : 
The courts might not be able to serve as a 
vehicle for civil rights proponents to advance 
their cause. The executive might exercise its 
rule.rnaking authority in a very undesirable 
manner. 
Congress must act affirmatively (even if it 
is to codify existing procedures instead of 
Civil Rights Act standards). Oui' lawmakers 
cannot pemiit this nation's commitment to • 
racial equality to rest upon the rhetoric of the 
Bob Jones decision. 
Neal Devins, a lawyer, is project di-
rector of the Religious Liberty and Pri-
vate fJducation project at Vanderbilt # 
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